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Whiskey Alley:  A chef centric
restaurant with over 200
bottles of whiskey and a
brand new menu every single
night!

Take the Mustache

Ride!
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024 Alley Downtown Taproom has
the tips to satisfying yourself!

Work the handle

yourself!

This day in history:  People gathering in the Alley for Amped the Alley... 11

months ago.  Are events coming back?

052



FIRST EDITION

So enjoy this little guide on where to eat or what to

go food to bring back to the Taproom, not only can

you do that, but we encourage it.  To make it easier

for you, we have created this magazine highlighting

eateries and watering holes in the Downtown Aiken

area.  Inside you will find descriptions, locations,

menus, coupons, and interesting articles.  Enjoy!



AIKEN BREWING COMPANY

Local Beer



EVERYONE ASKS WHAT LOCAL

BEERS DO YOU HAVE?

Here!  This is the place that makes local

beers.  If a locally brewed beer is what

you are looking for, this is the place.



WHAT TYPE OF

BEER IS THE

PUB?

Nose:  Barnyard and Pine
with a hint of smoked bacon

and alcoholic.

Sight: Brown in color, a
turbid clarity, with a
dissipating head. 

Taste: subtly earthy and
malty that rolls into more

assertive med to high
hops as the evening

progresses. 



WHAT TYPE OF

BEER IS THE

PUB?
Mouthfeel:  Warming

Carbonation Level: Gassy

Body: Dense

American Black Ale

Beer and bacon.  Hot aired

townie bar guest and warm

bodied townie employees. 

 You might not care about

your body, but they don't

care about your body

either.



LOCALS ALL CALL IT BREW PUB

The "Brew Pub" has been around for over 40

years, boasting a two story downtown

mainstay with a bar respectively on each

floor as well as premier road side Laurens

Street outdoor dining.  If you love beer

and the hometown bar feel, you can't miss

this place.



APPE-TEASERS
Pretzel Bites 5.50 18 deep-fried salted pretzel
bites salted and served with a hot house-made
beer cheese.
Fried Pickles5.00Beer brined pickles battered,
fried and served with a side of ranch.
Brewhouse Basket4.50Your choice of beer
brined fries, beer-battered onion rings or chips.
Chicken Tenders (3) & Fries7.00Three fried
chicken tenders served with your choice of fries,
onion rings or chips and honey mustard for
dipping.
Brew City Bacon Cheese Fries8.50 Our beer
brined fries topped with cheese and bacon, served
with a side of ranch for dipping.
Crab Stuffed Mushrooms (6)10.00Six mushroom
caps stuffed with crab and Asiago cheese, baked
golden brown.
Shrimp Jammers (6)10.00Six shrimp stuffed with
spicy Jack cheese, fried golden brown, and served
with Cajun Bell sauce.
Portabella Bruschetta7.00Toast points topped
with Portabella, red onions, tomatoes and
Provolone.
Potato Skins (6)9.50Six deep potato skins topped
with cheese, bacon and chives, served with a side
of sour cream.
Fajita Quesadilla9.50Fajita spiced Steak or
chicken with sautéed onions and peppers and
cheese served with sour cream, lettuce, tomato
and salsa.
Brewhouse Nachos9.50Potato chips topped with
chili, cheese, jalapenos, lettuce and tomato served
with sour cream.





Check em out!

https://www.facebook.com/aikenbrewingcompany/
https://www.instagram.com/aikenbrewingcompany/
http://www.aikenbrewingcompany.com/


TAILGATE TAVERN

Sports Balls



EVERY SPORTS EVENT HAS A

HALFTIME SHOW

This place loves sports and it loves

music.  So, there is always both.  When

you think the excitement of curling is

just too much, just wait, there is a

musical halftime show in an outdoor arena

every night, and sometimes its even good!



WHAT TYPE OF

BEER IS

TAILGATE?

Nose:  

Sight: 

Taste: 



WHAT TYPE OF

BEER IS THE

TAILGATE?
Mouthfeel:  

Carbonation Level: 

Body: 

American Lager (PBR)
Smoked ribs, smoked

wings, and smoked lungs. 
 Baseball and competitive
dodgeball.  Cuttoff jorts

might be a hipster fashion
statement, or your just a

roofer.  Either way... Murica!



PLAYOFFS 2.0

Playoffs was the unruly new kid on the block

where you party first and ask questions the

next day.  Tailgate has the same passion for

fun, sports, and music, but its finally

finished puberty and has matured a little bit.  

Even though it is a bit older, its not growing

up though, and is a great place to have a good

time on either side of its four walls.



Appetizers

Pile High Nachos  8.99
Fresh made tortilla chips layered with ranch beans,
cheddar & monteray jack cheese, jalapenos,
guacamole, sour cream and salsa.
Beef 10.99    Shrimp 13.99

Smoked Gouda Mac n Cheese Bites 8.99
9 nuggets of deep fried, smoke gouda cheesy
goodness; served with jalapeno ranch.

Firecracker Shrimp 9.99
Crispy, fried gulf shrimp tossed in our sweet and
spicy chili sauce.

Smoked or Fried Chicken Wings
Flavors: mild, hot, habanero hot, dry rub, teriyaki,
lemon pepper, carolina bbq, honey bbq, or asian
bbq.  6 - 7.99   12 - 13.99   18 - 19.99

Mussels Con Chorizo 8.99
Sauteed black mussels with tomatoes, chorizo
sausage, and saffron in a White Whine Broth.

Sampler 14.99
5 smoked Gouda Mac & Cheese Bites, 5 Smoked or
Fried Wings, and 4 smoked riblets.





Check em out!

https://www.facebook.com/tailgatetavernaiken/
https://www.instagram.com/tailgatetavernaiken/


WHISKEY ALLEY

The Bait and Switch



WHISKEY: THE BAIT

Whiskey, its the first word in the name

and they are proud of it.  Their shelves

are filled with the stuff!  You can find

anything from Jim Beam to a Pappy Van

Winkle 23 year. 



WHAT TYPE OF

BEER IS

TAILGATE?

Nose:  Roasted Coffee,

Pine, and leather.

Sight: Bright Golden

Taste: Sweet and

bready, rolling into

complex spices and

fruits.



WHAT TYPE OF

BEER IS THE

WHISKEY ALLEY?

Mouthfeel: Velvety 

Carbonation

Level: Spritzy

Body:Robust

Belgian Tripel

Very high alcohol content
and complex flavors.  A true

treat and a bit more
expensive, often enjoyed in

smaller portions or  on
special occasions.



THE SWITCH

Yea, yea, yea... Whiskey.  They do have a full

bar with a carefully curated selection of

spirits.  The real treat, though, is the daily

changing menu created and prepared by the Chef

Duo, Chad and Katie Jajzcyk.  







Check em out!

https://www.facebook.com/whiskeyalleyaiken
https://www.instagram.com/whiskeyalley
https://www.whiskeyalley.com/


MELLOW MUSHROOM

Tie Dyes and Pies



CHEESE AND BONG

This groovy mellow place is a literal

pipe dream come to life.  If you go

through the looking glass, you'll find a

land of bright colors, hippy pizzas, and

craft beers.



WHAT TYPE OF

BEER IS

TAILGATE?

Nose:  Roasted Coffee,

Pine, and leather.

Sight: Bright Golden

Taste: Sweet and

bready, rolling into

complex spices and

fruits.



WHAT TYPE OF

BEER IS THE

WHISKEY ALLEY?

Mouthfeel: Velvety 

Carbonation

Level: Spritzy

Body:Robust

Belgian Tripel

Very high alcohol content
and complex flavors.  A true

treat and a bit more
expensive, often enjoyed in

smaller portions or  on
special occasions.



THE SWITCH

Yea, yea, yea... Whiskey.  They do have a full

bar with a carefully curated selection of

spirits.  The real treat, though, is the daily

changing menu created and prepared by the Chef

Duo, Chad and Katie Jajzcyk.  







Check em out!

https://www.facebook.com/whiskeyalleyaiken
https://www.instagram.com/whiskeyalley
https://www.whiskeyalley.com/

